D r Cohen' s editorial on ethical issues raises concerns. 1 We have buried our heads in the sand. The questions are, 'what does the intensivist do when there is no more capacity?' And 'is intensive care for palliative care?' Yes, experienced clinicians and managers met and discussed 'triage' and 'reverse triage' during the flu crisis, but no position was stated to help the clinician faced with the dilemma of who is in and who out. Cosy ideas that barristers would see us 'doing our best' were detached from the reality of the law and the guidance of the General Medical Council. 2 It is clear that the doctor responsible for intensive care has a duty of care to patients on ICU and not for any lack of resources. It states, 'there will often be no simple solution,' and section 39, 'you should not withdraw or decide not to start treatment if doing so would involve significant risk for the patient and the only justification is resource constraint.' If the doctor discharges a patient to admit another and the departing patient dies, it would only take a complaint from a relative to trigger an enquiry which could be very uncomfortable. Such triage is a daily occurrence on intensive care. How often is a patient referred when we have beds and we accept for admission, the easy option. Another day when there is less slack, the patient referred has to have a good prospect of recovery to take priority over patients in the ICU. Though age is not a factor (section 38), it is unlikely that a young patient would be refused. Hence the dual impact of the flu patients -excess numbers and young patients.
Do we want a panel decision? People who do not normally get involved, stepping in and making decisions? Would they be immune from transgressing guidelines any more than an individual? Certainly a statement from the Intensive Care Society or the Faculty of Intensive Care Medicine would help. If this is difficult in the cold light of day, then it is impossible for the clinician under pressure.
The second issue is, is intensive care for palliative care? Sometimes this is overt, sometimes shrouded in futile interventions. Would relatives 'find it hard to contemplate how dying is in the patient' s best interest?' In my experience, if patients and relatives knew the reality of intensive care in these circumstances, they would rather face a more humane process. Enkin writes, 'modern medicine encouraged the decay of traditional means of making sense of death and dying in exchange for an implied but false promise of immortality.' We are mesmerised by death. If we could relearn how to diagnose dying, we might find that the resource is better used and that flu epidemics are easier to manage. 
Sean Bennett

Response: Ethics and intensive care -murky water
D r Bennett has hit the nail on the head. He highlights the difficulties of decision-making in intensive care, he highlights circumstances in which GMC guidance will not be of help to clinicians working in the field and he highlights the lack of consistency of approach by intensivists. His observations raise the issue of unofficial triage that is frequently practised in our units.
There are times when one may feel that the single control system being used in UK hospitals to throttle back healthcare demand is the inadequacy of supply of intensive care beds. After all, this allows curtailment of major elective surgery and encourages triage of patients at the borderline of suitability for admission. But who makes decisions about a patient referred to intensive care? Is it a group of informed individuals working in the patient' s best interests, or a single-handed consultant working with no peer support, in the middle of the night and pressurised by lack of beds? Hasn't the time past when it is acceptable for a single individual to make life and death decisions in this way? Can we be sure that admission to intensive care is always fair; that the decision to admit is not the function of an individual' s prejudice rather than evidencebased medicine?
In the JICS editorial, I used debates during the flu pandemic to illustrate difficult decision-making. Both Dr Bennett and I question the support given to intensivists during that time. He quotes GMC guidance to emphasise the risks that clinicians were running had some of the plans been put into effect. In my view, the GMC guidance referred to was not written to cover the magnitude of what was being considered. This was not planning for an event akin to a very bad winter. There was talk of military protection of facilities, all schools shutting, problems with supplies running out, even lack of oxygen. The GMC themselves issued advice to be used in such extreme situations that was inconsistent with their own guidance. 1 Discussion of the possibility that, in some, critical care may
